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•...•... Candidates Talk On WSU Issues
:

ln the next issues of the GUARDlAN the candidates

for student body president and senate positions will
be given the oppor tunity to present their platform s ,
views and ideas to the s tudents. Any candidate is wel
come to submit ~ is platform before Monday noon to
the GUARDlAN. 267 A llvn.
At our deadline two candidates fo r student body
president, Ann Moloney and Doug Cam pbell 6 had
turned in their platform s and these are printed on
page 3 of this edition of the GUARDlAN.

Student Involvement
Encouraged To Curb
Environment Problem

in the

u.s.

T.he Congress is a project of rCongress on Population and En
viroment Inc., a national organization. Former Secretary of the
Department of Labor Willard Wirtz is chairman of the board of
directors.
Invitations have missed several
maJor stu~ent groups, including
the National Student Association
and most of the radical young
political groups in the country.
Miss Schaefer is also concern
ed that the cost will keep the
number of student participants
down. Although they are invited
by the Congress, each student
Will have to pay a $20 registra
tion fee and $30 a night for the
four day meeting. A "limited
number" of $150 grants are
available to cover c on gr es s
costs.

Folding Chairs
Collapse a WSU
Graduation Site.
BY CHRIS KEMPER
Guardian Staff Writer

Graduation ceremonies for the
class of 1970 will be held at
the new University of Dayton
arena on June 14.C eremonies
will begin at 2:00 pm.
The Arena was selected
primarily because the fee of
$500 would be less than the cost
for renting the folding chairs
Among the student and youth n e c es s a r y for c ere monies
at WSU. other factors involved
organizations asked to send dele
were superior acoustics , in
gates are:
creased seating, and air con
TEACH-IN (Continued on page 2) ditioning in the U.D. Arena.
Decisions concerning the cere
monies were mad e by a com
mi tt ee co mpr i sect of five
.Faculty Needed
stµdents, four faculty, and eight
st a f f member s. Chairing this
Facuity members who committee was the Director of
<JUld consider speak- Alumni, !vlr. Neil Paulson.
There will be no speaker this
year in or der for each gr aduat
~ in Dayton Public
ing student to participate in the
chools as part of the cer emonies . Each student will
r e c e i ve individual r ecognition
ational Environm en- when he walks acr oss the plat
for m to receive his diploma.
l Week (April 20-24)
Seniors are advised to check the
requested to con- . fitting time for robes April 13
through April 18 in the Univer
sity Center Bookstore.

e

:t Ralph Br.oum or

The u tilization of the GUARDlAN as a communica
tion media to r each the students will greatly aid stu
dents in the selection of a candidate. Students shauld
take this oppor tunity to jam iliarize themselves with
the people they will be voting into office so that the
best r epr esentative poss ible can be selected.
lt is ex tr em ely im por tant that students realize the
obligation the y have to vote in the coming student
elections. Polls will be open A pril 20-23 f r om 9 to 6
and on the 24th f r om 9 to 12 noon.
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ClllCAGO, (CPS) - - Organizers of the first national Congress
on Optimum Population and the Environment say they are seeking
. an "emphasis on youth" ideas.
:t:]·
The Congress, to be held in June in Chicago, will bring together
scientists and laymen in an effort to come up with solutions to the
pressing problems of enviromental degradation and overpopulation

t
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tchael Watson at
78-7052.. Faculty
embers from Wright

WASHINGTON, D.C., (CPS-It's a sign of the times. The

tate are desperately
fteeded.

White House this year lowered
its peak age for participation in
the White House lawn Easter egg

Cars PoII ut•1ng Qur A'1r

(CPS) -- Air pollution is like the weather--everyone talks about
it, but no one does anything about it. What can you do about it? After
all, it 1s those giant factory s mokestacks that make our air dirty.
Let1s take an imaginary r ide in the family car (in a recent survey,
most Americans indicate that their favorite for m of RECREATION
was riding in their car). We're driving the latest Detroit creation
for the insecure American male. 5000 pounds of polished machinery
dr iven by the most perfect internal c,ombusion engine that man has
learned to build; four hundred cubic inches of throbbing sexual
adequacy, a steel and plastic embodyment of America,s achievements. We can go 125 miles per hour if we want to! Think of the
danger, the excitement! Anybody who can afford dollar a pound for
a two-ton lump os steel and chr ome can lead the "good life," can
"move UP,'' be a "swinger," or get a ''piece of action" - -iVs the
American Dream.
The automobile is responsible for 60 per cent of the air pollution
in the United States ("Environment Magazine, October 1969). The.
internal combusion engine is a ·- ·.
·
of combusion.for mechan. ff ic1en
' . t mac h.me. At energy
gross1y me
.
. .
. the remamder is given
best i·t uses 25 per cent of the ical power,
(Continued on page 5)

T e ac herS Need X-Rays
Due to new public school and
p u b l i c health r e gu l a t i on s 1
students wishing to participate
in the laboratory experiences in
education commonly known as
student teaching, will be requir
ed to have a chest X-ray that
has beer. taken within the past
year or some other satisfactory
check that may substitute for it.
The state of Ohio requires simi
lar health checks on certified and
paraprofessional staff members

Hunt Complains
APRIL FOOL'S DAY -- Student
Body President Gary L, Hunt
fil ed a complaint with the office
of Dean of Students Bruce Lyon
objecting to stipends fo r the
GUARDIAN Editor, Managing
Ed itor and Business Manager.
President Hunt said, "The sal
aries are entirely inconsistent
with the guidelines or iginally es 
tablished for stipends, and were
inconsistent with the stipends
r eceiv ed by other Student Body
officials." In addition, Hunt said
he was asking that Student Sen
ate dev-elop guidelines govern
ing the awarding of stipends and
s alaries for. all Student agencies.

at the present time and this re
quirement now extends to student
teachers who are as much in
contact with students as other
personnel working in the schools.
Students must present to the
office of Laboratory Experiences
in Education, 428 E. Millett Hall,
a verification of such a check
up in order for their application
to be processed for placement
into a student teaching situation.
Wright State University has
arranged for the MongTomery
Greene County X-ray mobile unit
to be stationed on the campus
May 1 in order to make a free
check- up convenient.
For further information contact
Don Richards, Acting Director,
Labor ator y Experiences in Edu
cation, 428 E. Millett Hall.

Dance Held
By Newmans

On Friday, Apr il 1O, the Wright
State Newman Club will sponsor
a dance and full-l ength w. c.
Fields movie at the university.
The movie, " My Littl e Chica
dee," (never before pr esented at
WSU) will have two showings in
- elman Auditorium: once at 7:30
and again at 10:00. The dance,
featuring the Stumps, will be held
at the Student Union from 9:00
role fro m twelve to eight.
till 1:00. One dollar at the door
Apparently, the government can admits you to both the movie and
the dance. If you plan on attend
no longer trust the nine through ing only the movie, admission is
twelve vear old set.
fifty cents., Beer will be served.

Don't Trust Anyone Over Eight

Weekly Calendar
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Student Spring Book Exchange
--buy and sell used books -
367 Allyn--r eturns the follow
ing week.
3:00 pm - Wright Start meeting,
301 Millett Hall.
3:30 - 5:00 pm - Univer s ity
Cur riculum Committee, Open
Hearings : "The Grading Sys
tern at WSU/' 103 Oelman Hall,
your comments and opinions
are welcome.
8:30 - 10:30 pm - University
Women, Business meeting and
election of officers, Conference
rooms 1 and 2, University Cen
ter.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
Student Spring Book Exchange
--buy and sell used books - 
367 Allyn--returns the following week.
LAST DAY•••Spring Election
Candidacy Petitions available
267 Allyn Hall.
10:00 am - 5:00 pm - Social
Work Supervisors meeting,
Conference Rooms 1 and 2, Uni
versity Center.
12 noon - Newman Club meet
ing, 205 Millett.Hall.
3:30 - 5:00 pm - University
Curriculum Committee, Open
Hearings: "The Grading Sys
tem at WSU," 103 Oelman Hall,
your comments and opinions
are welcome.
7:00 - 9:30 pm - Honors Se m
inar, High School Seniors,
"Computer Theory" by Dr. Ro
ber t Dixon, 314 Millett Hall.
7:00 - 11:00 pm - Coffee House,
sponsored by Student Govern
ment, Private D i n in g Room,
University Center.
8:00 pm - Physics Lecture,
Dr. Robert Krotkov (University
of Mas sachusetts), " Exp eri
mental Tests of General Rela
tivity," 112 Oelman Hall.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Student Spring Book Exchange
--buy and sell used books-
367 Allyn Hall.
1:15 pm - Physics Lecture,
Dr Robert Krotkov (University
of Massachusetts), "Relativity"
127 Oelman Hall.
12 noon - Deadline to turn in
Candidacy Petitions for Spring
Elections, 267 Allyn Hall.
9:00 pm - 1:00 am - Dance
sponsored by the Newman Club,
University Center.
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
11:30 am - WRIGHT STATE
AND YOU. Channel 2.
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Letters
to the
Editor

Don't Shout
WASHINGTON ,D.C., (CPS
LNS)--President_Nixon must be
getting - very uptight about the
protest movement, or maybe he's
just looking ahead 'to 1972.
A . new bill, supported by Nixon
· arid introduced by Senators
Hruska and Eastland, would make
it illegal "to utter loud, threat
ening or abusive language" or
engage in. "disorderly conduct"
in or nea!' a building which has
the president inside it.
Apparently, the demonstration
at the lighting of the national
Christmas tree would not be
covered as it was not in or near
a building.
The Washington Office of the
American Civil Liberties Union
has issued a statement denounc
ing the new bill, charging the
administration with seeking a way
to be "walled off from the voices
of dissent and unhappiness in our
society."
Hruska, by the way, has led
the fights in favor of Supreme
Court contenders Haynsworth and
Carswell.

in'

1'1

Mumble
To the Editor,

in
I

th
w

w

Cl

me? Class Of
01
'69, B.A. in English Literature,
C'
with an official class ring to
ti
prove it. I first came to Wright
State in 1965. It was a new
college with the chance to start
out in step with a changing world,
not with Harvard 1636. That was
exciting. Everybody was working
together to build a great uni.
versity. But by the time gradu·
ation arrived, things had begunto
disappear under mo unds of es
tablishment chickenshit. Oneday 1
.. HEY MAN. GET WITH IT WAR'S OUT POLLUTION IS WHERE ITS AT! ..
a spiffy new concrete r oad wiped
out our woods. And then there
was a genuine inauguration, which
was important because all of the
colleges and universities in the
United States said that Wright
State could be just like them,
another Xerox-copy. " Keep off
BY ANDY SPARACO
of everything" signs appeared
Guardian Staff Writer
and Wright State was a completely
saie bastion of Republicanism,
resplendent ~ it h bureaucratic
'" We have met the enemy
If you sit in the Allyn Hall snatch bar and pay close attention at
and they are us."
paying close attention to no one, yoµ can pick up interesting bits of befuddlement. And N.C.R. rested
conversation from a variety of people on a variety of subjects. One
fellow expounds on the miraculous qualities of his new Hurst four- easier, having just cr eated a
Recent history proves . that student concern can move establish
speed, another comments on the attributes of some passing chick, house of cards complete with
ment mountains--including the new one now poking through the
another on pollution, Vietnam, football, his bio. p'r of, etc, etc, etc, plastic ivy. The quest for use·
Biosphere. This is why ecologically--aware colleges and universities
and of course someone is always rapping about getting "messed-up." lessness was not over. This year,
across the u. s. are currently being contacted by a new company
Getting or being "messed-up"
the course in Black Literature
called "Earth First."
is the real national sport. Gener
was quietly expunged fr om the
The people at Earth ·First feel that students have emerged as the
ally there aretwomethodsofget "Recent issues Of the schedule. The days of Abbie Hoff·
true leaders of the '70s, and student commitment to the environment
ting "messed-up.'' One method Wall Street Jaurnal,
man speaking on campus were
may be the only thing that will save the earth.·
is to be a lush, the other method
gone. He was replaced by cossack
Already, students are taking positive action by sampling waters,
is to be a freak. ("a freak" as New York Times,
dancers. White Russians, no
reporting industrial infractions of anti-pollution laws, and by
defined by a 42 year old speed- Washington Post,
doubt. And now Wright state is
organizing "teach-ins." Positive action in another direction must
freak from Mr. Adams is any
going to have a medical school,
coincide with current efforts, however, if student concern is to
Christian Science
Tern million dollars could give a
body who does drugs).
change into a national cause.
Lushes sit on one-side of the Monitor, and The
helluva lot of people a chance
cafeteria and talk about how
at education and a chance in life,
NATIONAL AWARENESS•••
bombed-out they were, how ab
Cincinnati Enquirer
But Wright state will choose an
solutely plastered they got and are available at the
already select few and guarantee
••• must build if a truly effective program for environmental re
how after they got absolutely candy caunter in the
them a Cadillac and a golf course,
cycling and control is to become a reality. Man's mess is going to
plastered, they de-flowered one
That's the American way.
cost a great deal to clean up--both in money and in individual co
University
Center,
for
grandmother, three teeny-bop
operation and effort.
pers, and assorted keyholes and those students who
So when someone asks me where
Bonds must be voted •••communities must join together to make
sheep. On the other side of the
I
graduated, I mumble, "From a
sure anti-pollution measures are followed. • .you and I and every
cafeteria the freaks talk about wish to have them for small midwestern university,"
other u. s. citizen must take the initiative for mankind.
how zonked out they got, and how resaurce material." .
absolutely wasted they got and
David Lynn Bowers
IF THIS WHOLE SUBJECT OF ECOLOGY SEEMS OBVIOUS TO YOU
how after they were absolutely
•••try a do-it-yourself survey. Ask some off-campus types what . wasted, they got lost in Spain,
"ecology" is. You'll be surprised -at the lack of answers. And the
found sugar plum fairies dancing TEACH - IN (Continued from Page 1)
lack of commitment.
in the back of their VW and made The Environmental Teach-In; partment of Biological Sciences,
And yet, only by saving the environment today can man save . it with some hoggy truck-stop the Student American Medical Stanford University. Dr. Ehrlich
· himself for tomorrow! Man's survival--and the condition of that
Association; the Student Health is the author of ' 'The Population
waitress in Enon, Ohio.
Generally, ·lushes think freaks Organization; American Law stu
survival--are at stake.
Bomb," a neo-Malthusian docu
are crazy and freaks thing lushes dent Association; the As·sociation mentation of the perils which man
are stupid. It's a nice arrange of Student Chapters of the Amer
"EARTH FIRST" IS MANKIND FIRST!
is facing because of his spiral
we live in a visual age. Because of this, the Earth First organi
ment which -allows both sides to · ican Institute of Architects; the ing population.
zation feels that national awareness might best be effected through a
have someone to put down. In Student Conservation Assoc
Some 100 scientists and higblY
visual commitment. "Earth First" buttons, stickers, arm bands,
recent years social acceptance iation; the Nat i on a 1 Student trained specialists in disciplines
and posters say it all to anyone who _can see. Every "Earth First"
of drug use has encouraged lush Nurses' Association; u.s. Student related to population, conserva
Press Association; the Law Stu tion and environmental design
and "Ecology Now;, visual says "do it now!" Each provokes and
es to become freaks. This ac
transforms mankind's mandate into positive ·action.
ceptance .of dope has caused wide dents Civil Rights Research will be resource leaders. In ad
If you do your part in .helping to spread "Earth First" across the
Council; the Association of Col dition, the delegates will partic
spread use and widespread mis
country, everyone might still not know the definition of "ecology·''
information. The Guardian, in its lege· Honor Societies; the 4-H ipate in work groups designed
But everyone will know the definition of "survival."
next four issues will examine dope Foundation; the Future Home for in-depth study of a higblY
And that's what it's all about.
in general. Each issue will deal makers of America; the Future specialized nature. They aiso
with a separate facet of dope. Teachers of America; the Future will convene in plenary sessions
Farmers of America and others. where various work gr oups will
The first issue will be the bio
Any person or group wishing make action recommendations
logical effects, the next issue will
to be invited to the Congress reflecting their findings.
deal with the sociological impli
WASHINGTON, (CPS) -- Ac
uniform, but none of them ser ved
cations, the third will discuss the should write: The Public Re
The goals of the Congress are
cording to "Congressional Quar 
in Vietnam; the sons or grand
psychological effects and the last lations Board, Inc., 75 East to initiate and promote actiOn
terly," which has researched the sons of 28 members did see issue will handle the philosophical Wacker Drive, Chicago, 60601. and educational programs in the
subject at the request of " The s ervice in Vietnam. None has
Chair man of the Congress is broad and all-inclusive field oi
and religious questions raised by
New Republic," there have been been killed or listed missing. the use of dope.
the Rev. Canon Don c. Shaw, population and ecology and to
234 sons of Senators and Repre
The s on o~ Maryland's Congress
The Guardian will not seek to who formerly served as Exec encourage and support all ef
s entatives of draft age since the man Clarence Long was wound
make a moral or value judgment utive Director of Episcopal forts toward international coo~
u. s. became militarily involved ed, twice, and in the same leg. on the question of dope. It will · Charities for the Diocese of eration in achieving a balail~
in Vietnam. More than half, 118, That is the closest any of the
only attempt to provide the "for Chicago. Chairman of the Con relationship between population
have received deferments. From 535 members of Congress has
really truth" on a subject which gress Committee is Dr. Paul growth, technology and environ
1965 through early 1970, the off
is clouded by mis information and R. Ehrlich, professor and dir mental quality.
come to personal grief as a re
spring of 49 members were in sult of the war.
myth.
ector of Graduate Studies, De

GUARDIAN OPINION
Earth ·First

Hi, remember

Here's The Dope

On Dope

t---------------r

Congress Losses Less
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Ann Moloney Strives For Involvement
I'm running for Student Body President because I would like to see
udent involvement. Apathy at WSU has been blamed. on the
m~ St
t that we are a commuter college but I feel student unmterest
· f ormed •
· unm
fac
s emg
. artlY due to studentb
15
been at Wright State for two and a half years and have been
inV:i~ed with the GUARDIAN and other activities for that time.
I've watched us grow and take steps backwards as far as student
interest is concerned.
Most students are unaware of port for the GUARDIAN to tell
their government and how it the students what they have done
works. we have senators who that month,
As a candidate for president
were elected by a small per
centage of our student body and I'm not concerned with elaborate
only work for that small per platforms and unrealistic pro
centage if they work at all. Elec posals. I've seen candidates run
tions at this school are based on these big proposals and either
on a big game or a popularity lose or do nothing of what they
contest, At present there are promise.
senators who never attend meet
Wright state has small prob
ings or if they do go stay for lems that need resolved before
10 minutes and leave for a fra
we can start attacking larger
ones.
ternity meeting.
How many students could name
We have a studf,mt on Academic
at least three of our sPn::.tors? Council but what is he doing?
As president I would encourage I want reports from him so
senators to make themselves that students know what is going
known and available to lhe stu on in the council that concerns
dents, Every month I would like OUR education, Minutes of the
to see each senator write a re- meeting are received by the

f,

IPROGREss

GUARDIAN but I want to see
are here to learn and some peo
the student representative report
students and faculty alike,
ple,
himself and express his ideas,
know this,
A budget has been submitted
I've stated very basic comments
by our present government and
about what I would like to see
I want students to be informed
and what I .would try to do if
as to where every penny of their
I were president of WSU. In
student fee s go. Ask students
what and how they would like weeks to follow I will present
my opinions on University mat
to see their money spent,
ters and policy more fully,
Other colleges have involved
However my biggest proposal
student governments and I would
like to see Wright State with is student involvement, There
are very few students running
one,
other proposals I would like for senate and only two so far
for S,B.P, because of uninterest.
to see are as follows:
Student Government should worry
I would like registration im
proved so classes aren't closed first about involvement and mak
ing Wright State a school to
by freshmen before juniors and
seniors have an opportunity to be proud of,
We should be proud of attend
register, Upper class men need
ing and graduating from WSU
certain courses to gradua,.te and
alumni in a
should ha v e an opportunity to and · not like an
letter to the editor this week
register first,
WSU,
Something should be done about who is ashamed of
help others
and
involved
Be
faculty coming to class unpre
me Student
pared and no one worrying. be involved, Elect
President,
Body
Freshman classes are usually
Ann Moloney
so boring that you can't stay
awake and this shouldn't be. We

1 Let It Be, Beatles--1,
2 Reflections of My Life, Mar
malade--6,
3 American Woman/No Sugar
Tonight, Guess Who?--5,
4 Spirit in the Sky, Norman
Greenbaum--4,
5 ABC, Jackson 5--9,
6 Brown Paper Bag, Syndicate
of Sound---,
7 Woodstock, Crosb
line missing tape broke
8 Mighty Joe, Shocking Blue---.

9 Up the Ladder to the Roof,
Supremes--12,
10 Love or Let Me Be Lonely,
Friends of Distinction--7,
11 Celebrate, Three Dog Night
--3,

12 Good-By Joe, Cashman, Pis
tilli, & West---.
13 Temma Harbour, Mary Hop
kin--2,
Power Pick--Which WayYouGo
ing Billy, The Poppy Family

REP~;,:- Candidate Campbell Urges Reorganization

Any student pursuing a regular
l' m taking this opportunity to
course of instruction at Wright
State Universtiy can request from announce my candidacy for stu
dent body president. It is my
his instructor and receive a mid
term progress report at least feeling that the student body de
three days prior to the date that sires a shift in priorities from
the course can be dropped without : organization to services and re
f or ms , The present administra
a grade, The Instructor will com
plete this form and mail it, or tion has done an outstanding job
personally hand it to the student in organizing student government
but it is time--no, it is past time
depending on the student's de
sire, The students can pick up --that student services and re
forms be given top priority,
blank forms from their depart
I shall briefly outline the form
ment,
these programs will take but first
I should like to give you some ma
terial concerning my background
and attitudes,
I was graduated from Trotwood
in 1965 and then served with
HS
the
on
"Teach-In
The ·massive
the US Marine Corps in Vietnam
Environment" scheduled to take
and Cuba, Following my dis
Place on more than a thousand
charge, I worked in Hamilton
college campuses April 22 of
while my wife pursued her degree
fers dramatic hope that further
at Miami u. She is now teaching
destruction of our planet may
and holding a seat, from the
be stopped, according to Senator
graduate class, on Wright State's
Gaylord Nelson (D., Wisc,), the
Student Senate,
man who started the project roll
I have been here since Winter
ing,
1 68- 1 69 and presently maintain
Writing in the April Reader's
Digest, Sen, Nelson recalls that a 3.6 accum in systems engineer
ing, My work in student govern
he first proposed the national
ment this year has taken the
environmental teach-ins in a
form of sitting with the Student
speech at Seattle last fall,
11
Affairs Committee of the Aca
We expected the response to
demic Council and the Student
be gooct," he writes, "It has
Welfare Committee of the Stu
been tremendous, A thousand
dent Senate, I chaired the sub
colleges and universities are ex
Pected to participate, along with committee which formulated the
hundreds of high schools, civic Dormitory Rules and Regulations
groups, garden clubs, the League and I have actively aided in pre
paring the proposals creating a
Of Women Voters and conserva
Student Judicial Council.
tion organizations have also of
This has been my past--! hope
fered a helping hand to make the
my future holds more involve
day a success,"
ment and more achievement that
Already, the Senator says, the
lllovement to p r o t e s t further further my own interests and the
damage to the environment "has interests of the student body, I am
going to try to implementthefol
PrOduced a series of small mir
acles in co I leg e communities lowing programs and I think they
across . the nation," University will succeed if they receive your
support in the gener~ . ·~lections
ct Winois students pulled 30
tclis Of refuse from a creek this April 20-24, Of one thing I
~ear the Champaign campus, am certain, nothing can be ac
asbington, D. c. law students complished without a legitimate
~OUght legal action recenUy to referendum, so vote so that your
ll'ce the transit authority to student government may be truly
Pollution from its buses. representative of your needs and
desires.
las University students man
The following is a list of pro
lhd to save some trees that the
llniversity had planned to cut grams which I would like to dis
down, Students at the State Uni cuss with you, If you do not know
versity of New York prevented me, ask for me or plan to attend
the bUlldozing of a 50-acre marsh the meeting which will be an
: the edge of the campus, All nounced and held at a later date,
these "miracles" have been I shall welcome your comments
· ~?1Plished peacefully, the and constructive criticisms con
cerning these and other pro
~notes,
grams,

Ecology Series

;:iuee

Lueky 13

I) OMBUDSMAN: we will create
this post to help relieve the
frustrations that come from hav
ing to deal with ANY beauro
cracy. We are an institution young
enough that our irrelevancies are
not entrenched and faceless. If
you have a problem, the odds are
good that it has a name and face
to go with it, The ombudsman
will aid you in resolving your
problem or, at the very least,
identifying it,
II) COURSE EVALUATION and
OUTLINE: This is a struggling
but living thing and, as president:
I shall see that it gets the aid
and attention it deserves, Ex
pansion of the program will take
time but the groundwork has been
done. All that remains is to pub
licize this program and support
it,
III) ABC-NO CREDIT: This is a
Pr o gram proposed in various
forms by various agencies, It
provides for removal of the nega
tive, leaden aspect of the grading
system, Such a system will en
courage people to venture out
side of their major area without
risking the ruination of their accum, Work is going on in this
area and will doubtless continue
regardless of the election outcome, However I will make this
another major 'area of concern
with regard to polishing the program in whatever form it assumes.
IV) PARK CONSTRUCTION: I
feel a need for more parks (re
laxing areas) to be constructed
near the main campus area, These
(like AchHles Hill) can be built
cheaply with volunteer labor and
would prove very satisfying dur
ing the spring and fall months
when one feelstheneedforpeace,
quiet, and contemplation.
V) OPEN PERIOD: This is a
real bone of contention. With the
University planning to spend $10,000 next year on tha artists and
lecturers series, i feel that we
must re-create this open period
to gain optimum benefitfrom this
p r o gram, Administrative per
sonnel tell me that this just
can't be revived due to a lack in
classroom space, It has been
suggested though, that we study
the problem and attempt to aid
the registrar in scheduling class
es with the goal being resurrec
tion of the open period,

DOUG CAMPBELL
VI) GOVERNANCE PROPOSAL
(University Restructure):· This
suggestion, posed by Kent An
derson et al, provides for a
basic restructuring of the uni
versity governing councils, This
area will be explained and dis
cussed in future papers, but I
will go on record now as being
strongly in support of its basic
philosophy and commited to its
implementation, The entire uni
versity community will benefit
from this individual contact of
all its legislators, In these times
of conflict, confusion, and dis
sension the need for this re
structuring is obvious and im
perative.
VII) REFORM IN SAGA FOOD
Ser v ice And The University
Bookstore: The food service and
bookstore here is a major cause
for anger and frustration on this
campus. I feel that even if prices
can't be changed, SAGA and the
bookstore, by virtue of their
monopoly positions on this cam
pus, owe the students they serve
a periodic statement of earning,
expenditures, and policy changes
and should work with students
for the common good, With SAGA

acquiring the beer concession
(beer to be sold at cost) I definitely see the need for a student
overseer to ensure that no profit
is being made in this area and
to cut waste,
VIII) COMMUNICATION: A lot
of confusion has occured this
year between the student gov
ernment and the GUARDIAN and,
as a result, all students have
suffered, Without attempting to
place the guilt or responsibility
on anyone, I shall confine my
self to attempting to alleviate
this problem. I will try to write
a bi-weekly or monthly article
for the GUARDIAN informing
all of you of things accomplished
in the senate, our failures, and
those things which are being
worked on and discussecl, I will
do this simply, objectively (w_here
I can) and will we!come rebuttals
when people feel misrepresenta
tion has occured,
Thank you for your indulgence
and your interest,

Douglas Campbell,
Candidate For
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
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Work In _Europe

Phi .Eta Tau Inducts
W.su·Honor Students
BY TONI TONONI
Guardian Staff Writer
WSU's Phi Eta Tau· Honor Society inducted new members on Sun
day, April 5 in Oelman Auditorium,
Vice-President Carl Selnick welcomed the inductees and guests
to the 7:30 p,m. candlelight ceremony, President Doug Boyd then
introduced the guest speaker, Dr. c. DeWitt Hardy , Director of
Admissions at Wright State.
Following Dr. Hardy' s address
on how the intellectual can ex ler, Helen Elizabeth Kuldau, Bet
pand his knowledge through. the ty J. Lakin;
English language, Secretary Syl
·Carolyn Sue Leugers, James D,
via Evans led the new members Long, J ames Keith Malahy, Pa
in r eciting Phi Eta Tau's creed, tricia Malloy, Eva M. Mathews,
Treasurer Ann Aulabaugh then Jane McGlinch, Joyce L. Mc
began induction proceedings.
Kenney, Mrs, Car ma Stevenson,
To qualify for this society of Eileen K. Sutz, Mrs . Mary M.
superior scholastic achieve ment, Sweeney, Ronald E. Toms, Toni
a WSU student must be a full Tononi, Patricia A. Torvik, The
tirhe under graduate student with resa van Schaik, Virginia L. Wat
an accumulative 3.0 average, He kins, Daniel K. Weiss, Roger
must also have received a 3,5 R. Werling, Mrs. Patsy Wilson,
or better average for any ONE J. Richard Wolslagel, Lynndell
quarter or trimester.
Woods, LindaD. WrightandSusan
The following students were in Yoho.
ducted into Phi Eta Tau Sunday
evening:
Jo Ann Alderson, James A. Bak
er, Douglas L. Bailey, Bernice.
Bayer, ·Sue Bell, Dene Berman,
John W. Binkley, Michael L.
Black, Rennes Bowers, Michael
P. Brewer, Richard Brooks, Mrs.
· Arlene Brown, Frances L. Bruns,
WASHINGTON, (CPS) - - Lar ge
Arthur William Bryant, Harold
Stanley Burt, Janet E. Cary, majorities of the nation' s 1.64
Phyllis Coblentz, Ro be rt M. million freshmen who entered
Coury, Tamara J. Cunningham, colleges and univer sities last
Debor ah Dawicke , Dee N. Demido, fall favor increased feder al in
Robert c. Fr ey, J anice J. Gab volvement, including the initia
bert, Roger L. Giv son, Victoria tion of cr ash programs, for a
J. Glass, MaryJ. Goodman, Linda number of America' s most press
Haley, Douglas E. Harnish, Mrs. ing domestic problems, accord
Angela Hedland, BarbaraJ. Heit ing to the controversial fourth
brink, Jeanine A. Hiles, Gary, annual American Council on Ed
ucation (ACE) freshman survey.
Brent McWilliams;
Christian L. Merz, Dwight A. This kind of urgency was ex
Montjar, Gerald v. Morelock, pressed by the students with re
Phyllis A. Morris , Mary. Ann spect to pollution control (90
Matza, 'Gary R. Mumaw, Geral per cent), _crime prevention (88
dine s. Muzzillo, Nicholas F. per cent), elimination of pov
Nolan III, Ali~ia Ortega, Patrick er ty (78 per cent), consumer
Alan Os ler, Georgia E. Pascua, p rote ~tion (72 per cent) , and
Gar y L• . Pence, Irene Paynter, co mp~nsatory education for the
steven Purtee, Joan L. Rankin, disadvantaged (70 per cent).
Linda Ray, Terry Redmon, Susan . A mo n g questions that were
E. Reed, Cheryl Rexroat, Robert asked the year before, there
G. Richter;
were marked increases in the
Shirley M, Schroer, Ronald F; percentages of students agree
Scott, Linda M, Sechovicz, -Re ing that "marijuana should be
becca Sue Sharp, Darlene Sim legalized" (an increase from 19
mons, Gregory L. Sipe, Judith to 26 per cent); that "only vol
Skinner, Lynn Speranza, Dennis unteers should serve in the armed
D. Staffor d, Timothy Edwin Stai forces" (an increase fro m 37
ger, Robert Hoke, Elaine A. Ho to 53 per cent), and that ''most
man, Daniel D, Horine, Ronald college officials have been too
W. Houdeshell, Connie Hurst, lax on student protest" (an in
James J, Jeffries, Michael Kep crease from 55 to 60 per cent).

Freshrnan
Survey
Revealed
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THE HANDICAB will enable more handicapped students to
attend WSU with0ut fear of tra,nsportation problems .

Handicah To Fill
Transport Gap
BY PATTY BEAVER
Guardian Staff Writer
on April 1, Wright State's new "Handicab" was dedicated at
a brief ceremony held in front of the Allyn Hall. The "Handicab"
will provide needed transportation for handicapped students con
fined to wheelchair s, The bus was donated by the The General
Motors Dayton Plant City Committee. The ramp and safety features
for the bus were paid for by the Dayton Civitan Club,

....

-------~-~---~·The bus project was started by
a student committee, some handi
and Mrs. Roy Roper, represent
ing her late husband. No longer
capped. w.s.U.'s CABU, Com
mittee for the Advancement of living in Dayton, Mary BethDohr
B 1a c k Unity , was also instru
and Ke v in Bu i s e were also
mental in promoting the project me mber s of .the student com
and worked towards its success.
The project was jointly worked on mittee. The bus service marks a
giant step ahead for Wright State
by the groups involved; Mainte
University and a vital aid for
nance handled the mechanics in
volved in preparing the bus for higher education.
service. Two student drivers
have been hired to run the bus.
One ·of the drivers,DougCambell
was present at the dedication and
drove the bus on its first day of
service. The bus will operate in !
the morning for trips to school
and later in the afternoon will

I The

po

"

American students who would
like to have their
summer lJl·
,
Europe pay f or itself through
summer j~b ~ Europe may d~
so.by applymg immediately,
Still available are 200-300 got,(j
r esort-hotel jobs in the most
beautiful regions of Switzerland
and some 850 high paying fac.
tory, construction, r esort-hotel
and hospital jobs in Germany
many in beautiful Bavaria pre~
paring for the 1972 Olympics,
Room and board are always iJl.
eluded at no charge and standard
Swis s and German wages are
paid. Also available are 165 sales
jobs in Belgium, Germany, Italy
and Spain with room and boo.rd c
arranged at min i ma 1 cost in 0
rooming houses, small hotels or a
with private families, and stu.
dents are given a choice of guar.
anteed $300 a month wage or
com mi s s io ns which average
around $700 a month,
No previous experience is re.
quired for any of the jobs (al·
though students with sales ex·
perience will start at a higher
level) and there are no foreign
language requirements for moot
pos itions.
In each case, the job, workper·
mits, travel documents and oth·
er necessary papers are issued
on a first come, first served
basis to students at selected
accredited u.s. colleges only,
For application for ms, job des·
criptions with full details andthe
40-page ASIS Handbook on earn·
ing your summer in Europe, all
by return air mail, interested stu·
dents should write s ending their
na me and address and $1 (for
airmail postage and overseas
handling) to SUMMER PLACE
MENT OFFICER, ASIS, 20 Ave,
de la Liberte, Luxembourg,Eur·
ope.

Grapevine Presents

make r eturn trips as needed,
Present at the dedication was:
President Golding, representing
WSU and Ed War.ner, Secretary
of the Gener al Motors Dayton
Plant City Committee, Re
presenting the Civitan Club was
the Reverend Preston Theull,
President elect, Paul Dittrick,
· the secretary, and Lorin Robin
son, treasurer. Member s of the
· Student Committee presentwere:

V{f.

D
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
''An extraordinary film:·
-New York Times

R ob er t Bartholomae, Robert
Thum, Lee. Menke, As si s tant
Bur~ar at wsu. Fred Edmonds

·'' Extraordinary. I urge
you to see 'THE WAR GAME: "
- Th e New York er

Wednesday Night is Wright St. Night
AT THE HEAVY

TIJUANA LOUNGE
TRUDI and TAD SPENCER GROUP
WED , THURS , FRI, SAT
9 TIL CLOSING

5200.Salem Mall
Trotwood, Ohio

SPECIAL

PRICES
F OR
SPEC IA L
PEOPLE
Students with
LD. Ca rd s
you must be 21

SUNDAY

APRIL 12

MO NDA.Y

AP RIL 13
3 :00 pm - 6:00 pm

IN

4:00 pm

O l e man Auditorium WSU

y.rF.nNESDAY. APRii. 8. rn'7n

(oiiution (Cont from Page 1)
off

as Jwat. The next time

yuu
ut fOUf dollars worth of l?3.S in
Pvut tanK cons1aer the tact t.'lat

Pb' one dollar's worth of that

Y

:as is being

used to drive your

car the other three dollar's

orUi is merely heating up your
wngine and the air around it. Of
eourse the oil companies and
~te government are still collecting those three dollars.
The internal combusion engine
liberates various poisons as by- /
rooucts of the burning of gaso~e. some of the more familiar
ones are: carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons nitrogen oxides and
lead. Inl967thegovernmentspent
S.2 million dollars on research on
emission controls for the internal
combustion engine and only $115,oooonresearchforlow-em ission
alternatives to it, A clear-cut
case of treating the symptoms,
but not the disease.
There are engines in existence
now which emit a tiny fraction of
the noxious material which are
released by even a controlled internal combustion engine. Their
engines are of two general types:
steam and electrical.
The electric engine is no real
solutioo to the problem since the
power to charge these batteries
must be produced at agenerating
plant which produces the pollution instead of leaving it for the
engine to produce. Also theelectric engine emits significa nt
amounts of ozone, a dangerous
pollutant in its own right.
The steam engines pioneered
by William Lear see m to be the
bright spot in the future of clean
air, They are a vast improvement of the old Stanly Steamer
type of engine which was actually
quite a good engine.
If the government was serious
about pollution contrOi, it would
seem logical that it require the
auto industry to research and
develop an alternative to the internal combustion engine. At present none of the big three car
makers are doing any research
wthis area. They are, however,
speming large sums to fight
antitrust suits over their production of emission-control devices, Presumably it would be
tremendously expensive to retool the factories, so we•re stuck
With the ecologically obsolete
engtne as our only choice when
buying a car•
If everyone drove a car that
g<t30 miles to the gallon instead
af
15, we could cut our automobUe a1r pollution drastically and
ala
0
help conserve our rapidly
petroleum resources.
he oil companies, as self-apPQ1nted caretakers of a finite,
11111•renewable resource, would
rather pump it a-1 out today in
Preference to saving any of it
for our grandchildren. It is esti
lllated by the Committee on Re
IG!rees and Man of National
Academy of Sciences that by the
1'ar 2010, forty years hence, 90
cent of the world's crude oil
111
•
have been used up. This is
l CCllaervative estimate and as
~ea a diminished rate of use
.... 1980 due to scarcity.
,Perhaps if everyone bought a
-:=agon for their next car
t
c1 a domestic car, De- blight be convinced that it
thei~ advantage to develop
11a.. lllarket a low-emission en
-. With the $200 or so that
~Person saves (thereby fight
lrtInflation) by not taking an ego
"8 on a gaudy pig, he could cure
lladInferiority complex with a
It analyst rather than feed it.
'around the campus, one can
' a bicycle. The money saved
&as Will pay for the bike, and
:idler will feel better for ·

;u.wng

!:,

=to
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Medi cal Prog ram
In Mind at WSU

Teach -In Troub le
to take students' attention away
from war and racial issues. Thus
they are suspicious of the teach
in, and especially of the sources
of its money and its ties witli
politicians.
Confronted with some of these
questions at last week's meeting
of student editors in Washington,
Denis Hayes, the national co
ordinator of the t e a c h - in , re
sponded that his group had re

Plans for an innovative medical degree program at Wright
State University were unveiled today before the WSU Board of
Trustees. University President Brage Golding made an interim
repert on the plans and asked for the Board's approval to carry
through with more detailed planning.
The president said ~ special study has been underway for several
months involving the University and the major medical institutions
in the Dayton area. What is developing, he pointed out, is a degree
program which cuts through the expense and delay of establishing
a traditional medical school.
"Those of us who were inter- Col•. George c. Mohr, Aerospace
ested," Dr. Golding said, "real- Medical Research Laboratory,
ized that Wright state Univer- WPAFB; Dr. Robert Bruce,
sity now has become a suitaple Montgomery County Medical so.
academic and administrative ciety; and Dr•. ~ame~ Taguch~,
base for a medical degree pro- veteran's Adm1mstration Hosp1
gram. We have an enrollment ap- tal.
proaching 10,000; a well deThe Wright statememb erswere
veloped division of science and Dean Robert Conley of the Di
engineering cont a i hi n g solid vision of Science and Engineer
strength in life sciences and other ing; Dr. Brian Hutchings, C~disciplines related to medicine, man of the Department of B10
and ample physical space for logy; and Frederick White, Bus
such additional construction as iness Manager and Treasurer of
is absolutely necessary. • ." the University.
The program, as presently conSpecial assistance was given
ceived, includes the following: to the committee by Dr. Lester
1) A basic curriculum to be of- Sontag, Director of the Fels Infered at and within the classroom stitute and Dr. Leo Vernon of
and laboratories of Wright State; the Kettering Laboratory, both
2) Clinical teaching to occur in Yellow Springs.
under teaching panelS, c..ppoint
ed by the University, within the
hospitals of the area;
3) Special teaching to occur
under teaching panels, appointed
''Film in Communication," a
by the University, in the ad
vanced research laboratories of course being offerect this spring
quarter at Wright state Univer
the area.
Dr. Golding cautioned that much sity, has aroused so much in
refinement of the project is still terest that the Library Resources
needed, including firm estimates Center and the Division of Edu
of initial capital and operating cation have decided to re-open
costs. "But," he added, "• •• the class so that more people
we are confident that the first can register.
'T'h">:"' are now approximately
class can be enrolled, trainpn ""'~~f~~~u
"""'
~ ~nd~~;;;:ct;ted~~~i~~1:pi~l ~~~~._ 75 students. enrolleclbutthe class_
lay of less than $10 million." limitation will be extended to
He observed that conventional 250. The meeting place of the
medical schools, which include class has been changed and will
a costly physical plant not en
now meet in the Fawcett Hall
visioned in this program, re
Auditorium. The class meeting
quire capital outlays of $50 mil
is still the same, 6:30 to 10:00
lion to $100 million. "We believe p,m. on Monday.
the direction being pursued here
Persons interested in taking
is the direction that medical ad
the course should come to the
ucation in this country will have
to follow in the future," he added.
The special project committee
includes Dr. Richard DeWall and
Dr. Marlowe Schaffner of Ket
tering Memorial Hospital; Dr.
Kenneth. Bartholomew of Miami
Valle~ Hospital; Dr. FrankJohn
son, Barney Children's Medical
Ce t
D R' ha d
n er; r. ic r
St, Elizabeth Medical Ashcom,
Center;
Dr. Malcomb Block, Good Sam
aritan Hospital; Col. John A.
HelUlessen, Wright - Patterson
Air Force Base Hospital; Lt.
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--Anti-War Actions Planned For April

WSU Gets
Rules For Beer

SAN DIEGO -- The tenative
Like at many i n s tit u t i on s of - WASHINGTON, (CPS) --As part
.higher · learn.ing Wright State of the April 15 spring offensive plans include marching to the
students have interests which are against the war, the New Mobil IRS by way of the offices . of
of . great ·imp or tan c e to our ization Committee is sponsor local Congressmen to deliver
ing local de m on strati on s to letters urging them to help end
society, such as: the draft, un
employment, pollution, inflation dramatize who pays for the War the war. other stops may include
the Selective Service Office. The
and · of course, beer•. Beer; the in Vietnam.
New Mobe is calling for work two days before the 15th, many
magic word that draws eager
place organizing culminating in of the marchers will fast. They
y o u n g people to dances and
parties. Beer; the ever-present teach-ins or discussions at work will break their fast at the end
element which causes economic ing places to focus on how all of the march with food prepared
by local Chicano Community Or
and administrative difficulties. Americans--particularly work
The sale and consumption of beer ing people and Third World peo ganizations.
ple--pay for the War. The stu
on campus does have to b'e regu
dent Mobilization Committee is
MILWAUKEE -- A local high
lated considering its major im
a strike for a national school in the Spanish-speaking
planning
life,
portance to university social
·student strike the same day. neighborhood is slated for de
and according to law.
More than 100 cities, including struction unless some money is
. The following is WSlJ's policy
for the sale and consumption of most of the country's largest forthcoming to fix it up. The
beer on campus as explained by 25, have planned anti-war actions Tenant's Union has been pro
Mrs. Dixon, Dire ct or of the for the 15th. Among them are: testing the use of old Army
b a r r a ck s for housing p o or
Student Center.
SAN FRANCISCO -- A work families in the city. Both of
For several months various
these sites will firgue in de
students and staff members have stoppage and student strike high
been meeting to formulate a light the plans for San Francisco. monstrations linking community
At 8:30 a.m. a feeder march led groups and issues to the question
po li ~Y for the sale and con
sumption of beer on the campus. by local welfare mothers will of war spending and who pays
These meetings haye ascertained begin, A labor rally starts at for Vietnam.
certain regulations as stated by 10:00 a.m., a Downtown Peace
Coalition's segment of the march
the ·Ohio Department of Liquor
CHICAGO -- Most of the local
Control which the University is will begin at 11:00 a.m. at the
San Francisco Stock Exchange demonstrations are similar in
obligated to enforce.
. A D-1 permit has been issued and a Women's rally also begin many ways to the New Mobe's
to the University for the sale at 11 :00 at the Federal Building. call. One feature of the Chicago
of 3.2 ·beer on the Wright State These feeder marches will merge
campus. By 'law, only the holder at noon for a rally at the Civic demonstration is that special
1040 forms will be distributed
(in this case, the University) may Center.
that include spaces for people
sell beer under the terms af a
DE'l'ROIT -- The march will to check where they want their
D-1 permit. The u n iv er sit y,
therefore, may not allow another start at 3:30 at Wayne State Uni tax money to be spent. These
organization (students, faculty or versity anti move to Kennedy will be returned in mass by
staff) to use its permit to sell Square in the Center of the City. marchers on the 15th.
beer on campus. As a result the The demonstration has been en
following policy for the sale and dorsed by United Auto Workers
BRITISH
consumption of 3.2 beer on the locals 51 and 306. In addition,
Wright state campus will become polling places for a Black ReEUROPEAN .--
:ff-ectiw---s<Jl1ig ~-Hmi-~i.tt-Spi'irfg- ~- fe:r@rn!U!P.-ou.At~ , war-- wm--be
IM-PORTS
Quarter• .The procedure will be open all day.
reviewed in June, 1970.
2958 BEAVER VALLEY RD
LOS ANGELES -- There will
1) All beer sold on the campus
FAffiBORN
will be sold through Saga (the be a mass rally at the Los
Angeles City Hall at 6:00 p.m.
879-1741
designated agency of the Uni
and a candlelight picketing af
Service and parts for all
versity).
makes of European cars.
2) Beer will be sold at a price 20 targets in the downtown area
Factory trained European
which will cover only necessary starting at 7:30 p.m. Before that
Mechanics.
expenses, including the cost of there will be picketing of at least
the b e e r , · paper· s up pl i e s , ten area Internal Revenue Ser
Special 15% Student
management expenses, and labor. vice Offices, and picketing by
social
and
recipients
welfare
Discount with
Every effort will be madetokeep
the selling price of the beer at workers of welfare centers, the
l.D. Card
a minimum; the University does . County General Hospital and oth
Mon thru Fri
HOURS:
with
groups
Anti-war
targets.
er
not expect to realize a profit
8 am to 6 pm
in the Hospital Workers, Com
from the sale of beer.
Saturday and Sunday
3) In the Center, Saga will be puter Workers, and Social Work
8 am to 2 pm
responsible for the purchase and ers unions have called a confer
sale of the beer and clean-up ence of anti-war unionists.
of the immediate serving area. •!Jl!ll!lllll,fll"~ll!'-lll!!lllllWlllWll!l.l!l!lllll'-!11•111111.1!11111!1111•11111•
>:'' =:: :':
The University Center Board will ·
'.[!~~'.ij\\
be responsible for enforcing the
legal age requirements at student
functions, and for supervising the
general clean-up of the area by
the sponsoring group after the
function.
In the case of a faculty and/or
staff function, it will be the re
sponsibility of the sponsoring

week culminates in a South-wide
NEW YORK --Plannedfor April demonstration on Saturday the
J 3th is a "Boston Tea Party" 18th.
scheduled for 10:00 a.m. at Bat
tery Park. Draft Cards and 1040
DES MOINES -- Spiro Agnew's
forms will be thrown in the river.• fund-raising dinner to be held
April 15 will be a focal point
CLEVELAND -- A lot of work for demonstration.
has gone into demonstrations at
the Annual Stockholders Meeting
In Pittsburgh, Seattle, Minne.
of A.T. & T. to be held at the apolis, and East Hartford, de.
Public Auditorium in Cleveland monstrations on the 15th (and
on April 15. It will be the site 18th in the cases of Seattle and
of a series of actions (inside Minneapolis) will be secondary
and outside) during the day. In to anti-corporate actions at oth.
the afternoon Cleveland State stu er times in April. Honeywell's
dents will hold a Festival of Annual Stockholders Meeting in
Life near their campus. This Minneapolis and Gulf's Meeting
will also be a stagirig point for in Pittsburgh will both be held
a march up Euclid Avenue to the on April 28th. Boeing will meet
downtown rally.
in Seattle on April 27, and United
Aircraft will meet in East Hart.
ATLANTA -- A whole week of ford on April 14. In each case
anti-war act iv it y is planned. there will be demonstrations in·
Tuesday the 14th is Women's side and outside the meetings,
day, Thursday and Sunday are as well as support actions in
GI . days, Friday there will be other locations. Some stockhold·
a student strike, and Wednes ers are giving proxies to t~
day is Labor and Tax day• The demonstrators.
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5) Saga will work with ·the Uni
versity Center Board to establish
guidelines on hour restrictions
for the sale of the beer.
6) The serving and the sale af
beer in the University Center
must be approved by the Director
of the Center. Any event else
where on campus wherebeerwill
be consumed must be approved by
the President of the University
or his designated representative.

l

Date

Thursday 9 April 1970

Time

10 AM to 4 PM .

IL_ _ _ _ _ __
Order Your Official Wright State University
Class Ring Now and Be Ready
For Commencement ·in June.
Select Your Ring in Yellow or White Gold
Set With Your Choice of a
Wide Variety of Precious Stones.
Minimum Deposit $8.00
in the

GRAPEVINE COFFEEHOUSE: SneakPreview

Wright State University
Bookstore

CENTER CAFETERIA-April 2-7 to 11 pm-25C

University Center, Lower Level

-

.
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Rah! Rah! Rah! WSU .Cheerleaders Promote School Spirit!
cheerleaders play an essential
ole in the development of any
~ports program. We, in the Sports
Department of the GUARDIAN,
are very proud of WSU' s cheer
leaders for this season. They
11ave done a fin e job of arousing
ch 00 1 spirit for our teams.
5
Modestly though, the cheerlead
ers stressed the fact that other
"instigators" for the increase of
school spirit helped them--Beta
Phi omega, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Kappa Delta Chi, and of course,
the dynamic Mung Brothers.
wsu has five cheerleaders for
this season. Nineteen-year-old
Laura Scott was graduated from
Beavercreek where she gained
much experience as a varsity
cheerleader. She is a freshman
majoring in Geology at wsu. Be
sides working as a cheerleader,
Laura also finds time to work as
a freshman senator in the Student
Government, the Pep Club, and
play a little football for the Rum
blers.
Georgann Watson was graduated
from Pasadena, California where
she also was cheerleader. Eigh
teen-year-old Ge or g an n is a
freshman majoring in special
education at wsu. She, also, in
volved in other campus activi
ties--the Intergreek Council and
the Pep Club.
Cathy Connery is a 20-year-old
graduate from Belmont. She is an
English major and belongs to the

Touring Club. In addition, she is a
junior senator in the Student
Government.
Debbie Pitzer, a 21-year-old
E n g 1is h major, was graduated
from Stebbins where she was a
varsity cheerleaders. Debbie
teaches many forms of dancing
(some of which include jazz, bal
let, and tap) at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base.
Kar en Brown was graduated
from Fairborn where she parti
cipated in that school's drill
team as a Flyerette. Karen, a
19-year-old sophomore, is ma
joring in Biology.
Futhermore, the cheerleaders
have one thing in common--they
are all members of Kappa Delta
Chi except Laura and she's rush
ing right now.
Cathy and Karen, the most out
spoken of the cheerleaders, ex
pressed representative opinions
for all the cheerleaders con
cerning their experiences this
year.
Cathy feels that "the biggest
thing we (the cheer 1ea de rs)
gained from these experiences
was friendship." When the soc
cer season first began, they knew
very little about each other and
cared less. As the season pro
gressed, though, t~ey began to
do thin'gs together which helped
to bring about a warm relation
ship between them--they now are
the best of friends.

T

WSU CHEERLEADERS (1. to r.) Laura Scott, Cathy Connery, Georgann Watson, Debbie Pitzer,
and Karen Brown.
The cheerleader' s biggest gripe
was concerned with the attitude
of WSU students. Cathy contends
that apathetic students ''who
criticize our teams don't realize
all the facts, ie, that WSU could
not offer athletic scholarships;
that this is the first year that
sports really organized; and also
that the basketball team had to
practice in a high scho0l gym,"
The WSU band helped also to
build school spirit at least for
basketball, Their abilities were
very much appreciated; it would
have been great, though, if they
could have played at all the
home games. Karen feels that
the band "gave the guys the

feeling that someone really cared
and that they were there to sup
port them."
According to Karen, Mrs. Black,
the advisor for the cheerlead
ers, is regarded "not so much
as an advisor but as a friend;
she really was good in offering
suggestions."
The core of WSU's drive for
school spirit, thus, lies with
this group of energetic women-
Laura Scott, Georgann Watson,
Cathy Connery, Debbie Pitzer,
Karen Brown and Mrs. Black.
The GUARDIAN would like to
congratulate this group for their
excellent work thus far this sea
son; keep it up.

May Try outs
Plan ned For
Ch .e er L e ading
ATTENTION!!!

itY

Cheerleading tryouts will be
held during the second week of
May. The exact date, time, and
place will be announced toward
the end of April. There will be
six regulars and four alternates
chosen. This exciting opportunity
to represent Wright State Uni
versity during the next soccer
and basketball seasons is open
to all full-time registered stu
dents, male and female. The only
academic requirement is a 2.0
accum or above.

Ode To A
"
Laboratory
Mouse
Come back, o, tiny life exting
uished
Breathe again, do not expire now
Let me feel your warmth and
heartbeat
0 1 too late, cold and stiff you'll
grow

o, precious creature now a mar
tyr
I pray you have not died in vain
In spite of man's inflicted pain
You died to save him from the
same.
L. J. Ennis

·Classified
Ads
FOR SALE: A diamond ring set
in very good condition and quite
elegant. Phone 254-6622.
HONDA 1970 350 CB 1600 mi.
5 speed, turn signal, moving to
Cal~ EXCELL E~T, $650c 213
3924 after 6 p.m·.
SHARE APT. 2 Bedrooms, tele
phone, car 1 APPROX. $50. 24
N. Elm, Fairborn, John Meng
878-2107.
For Parties--878-7742 recorded
message.

ANTON ION l's
r:u m a:.a:.a

jlf1Jnl HaIHtll

0-'DOIJ rDl

-~I~ IH~ll llii
~~anatm

ll~''IUI' II HUI

II

d

First National Bank
FAIRBORN, OHIO

N·OW!. 7:1

- 9:15

SAT-SUNAT
MEMBER
.FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

1:30-3:30-5 :30-7:30-9:30

KETTER ING
'1441 E. Dorothy Lane

Phone 878-8681

298-1000
An NGC Theatre
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Dave Blasius Commended
For Athletic Achievements
When Wright state was only two
year.s .old Dave Blasius organ
ized Wright State's first gym
na,stics club. Since then he has.
worked with the athletic depart
ment to keep the gymnastics
club alive and competitive. Fin
ally after two years of club
status, Dave was able to con
vince the ·university that gymnas
tics was capable of competing on a
varsity collegiate level.
Although Dave's goal was ac
complished when gymnastics was
given varsity status, gymnastics
was not the only activity which
captured his interest and time.
Dave was also on the Student
Senate during his freshman year
and is currently involved with
S.A.M. (The Society for the Ad
vancement of Management), In
addition, Dave is an active volun-

Final Basketball Standings-1970
GREEN LEAGUE

Roving Bones
The Best Seven
Macauders
Laplanders
New Chameleon Color Changers
Bucks
GOLD LEAGUE

private foundations and individual
donors.
Underlying the d i s put es about
the teach-in are more basic dis
agreements ab out tactics and
ideology that many fear may
divide the ecology .movement.
Hayes also said that even the
moderate ecology activists had
little faith either in P r es id en t
Nixon's announced plans to clean
up the environment or in other
politicians. "We're not interest
ed in the debate between Nixon
and (Sen, Edmund S.) Muskie
about how much the government
should spend on stopping pol.:.
lution," he said.
Some activists believe the basic
causes of environmental
problems are scientific--popula
tion growth that is out of control,
the misuse of technology, and
pollution of air and water. Control
population, change the way tech
nology is used, and get industry
to stop polluting, they argue, and
the environment can be saved.

SEASON
LEAGUE
L PCT w L PCT
9 1 .900 11 3 .786
8 2 ,800 8 3 .727
6 4 .600 6 5 .545
4 6 .400 4 6 .400
3 7 .300 3 7 .300
Forfeit

w
Mung Brothers
Beta Phi Omega
Studs
Sigma Tau Epsilon
The Seagram 7
Hot Shots
WHITE LEAGUE
DAVE BLASIUS does

••his thing"

Speed Pays For Some
WASHINGTON, (CPS) --You've
probably s e en the television
commercial put out by the Nation
al Institute of Mental Health which
shows a haggard man "strung
out" on speed.
The ad said the man is 21
years old and that he had started
taking speed in pill forms and
later gr ad u ate d to shooting
Gymnastics Captain at work.
methedrine. 'T'he _Jeadlin1> .J.i.~':),.
the picture reads, "Happy 21st
Others maintain that the roots Birthday, Johnny•" "Most people
of the environmental crisis lie take him for about 35," the ad
in the e c on o m i c and political goes on to say.
system. Capitalism, they argue,
is oriented toward the exploita you're wor r i e d about the ex
tion of resources and domination t e r m i n at i on of s e a 1s and
of ·the . environment. Until that sparrows," one of these activists
system is changed, they say, the said .at a recent meeting, "I
environment cannot be saved. suggest you worry about the ex
This . difference in analysis termination of millions of people
results in a disagreement over as part of u.s. foreign policy.''
tactics as well.
One group believes in educating Some observers fear these dis~
the public and trying to elect agreements eventually may
po 1it i c i ans on environmental splinter the ecology movementa
· platforms. Its members are "The ecology movement is at
afraid of tying environmental the same place as the anti-war
issues too closely to social con movement and the civil rights
troversies, because they believe movement were a few years ago,"
the public is tired of such issues says Steven Shapiro, professor of
as the war.
English and comparative litera
The other group argues for more ture at the Un iv e r s it y of Cali
militant tactics against govern fornia at Irv in e • "We're all
ment and industry, and for re singing 'We shall overcome' or,
lating the ecological crisis to rather, "W e shall c 1e an the
other social issues. They argue street.' We're going to have the
that the war in Vietnam, for same collision course in the
example, must be tied directly ecology movement as in the civil
to the environmental crisis. "If rights and the anti-war move-

Mp L0 y MEN T ,,,,,,,,,,g;,~~~;,;,;,,,,,,,,:::::::::::;::::<-:o;:·:·:•:w:<•:·~w1
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STUDENTS - ~le or Female
;:~:
time positions now available in the promotional department odl

~

Richards Company Incorporated
Positions pay a starting wage of $2.00 per hour plus

0

~

If you enjoy meeting and talking "Yith the general
public, can present yourself in a neat business like
'appearance, and are looking for a position that can
become ful I time employment during the summer.

~~

~;1~

LEAGUE
SEASON
w L PCT w L PCT
12 0 1.000 17 1 .944
,714
9 3 ,750 10 4
7 5 .583 8 6 .571
6 6 .500 6 6 .500
2 10 .167 2 10 .167
2 10 .167 2 10
.167
Forfeit

Sugar Bears
Knock Outs
Earls Pearls
Finger Tips
Camel Jockeys
Delphis
Captain Crunch and the Bunch

· Dave Blasius, a Wright State
senior majoring in Business
Management, has demonstrated
excellent characteristics such as
determination, action, and drive
that for him ends in success and
goal accomplishments.

TEACH-IN

SEASON
LEAGUE
L PCT w L PCT
9 1 .900 9 3 . .750
8 2
.800 10 3 .769
7 3 .700 7 4 .636
3 7 .300 3 7 .300
3 7 ,300 3 7 .300
.ooo
0 10 .ooo 0 10

w

teer for the Beavercreek Fire
Department, a four year ROTC
candidate at Central State, a judge
for the Ohio High School gym
nastics meets (he · judged this
year's state regional meet which
was ·held at the University of
Dayton), and holds a part-time
. job for a local landscapting com
. pany,

,~~n.t -~'<l'\m,.oao~J)'

970

· .CAL L MR. PARDI AT 222-1 265
FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW

A
B
C
D
E

SPORTSMANSHIP AVERAGE
- Outstanding
4 Pts
- No Incidents
3 Pts
- Minor Infractions
2 Pts
- Major Infractions
11*
- Very Poor
0 Pts

GREEN LEAGUE
AVERAGE
Bucks
3,89
Laplanders
3,89
The Best Seven
3,80
New Chameleon Color
Changers
3.70
Roving Bones
3,60
Marauders
3,50

GOLD LEAGUE
AVERAGE

Studs
Beta Phi Omega
Mung Brothers
Seagram 7
Sigma Tau Epsilon
Hot Shots

3,7!
3.~
3,5~

3~!

3,00
Forfeil

WHITE LEAGUE
AVERAGE
Sugar Bears
4,00
Camel Jockeys
3.~
Earls Pearls
3~o
Delphis
3,4a
Knock outs
3.4l
Finger Tips
3,00
Captain Crunch and the
Bunch
Forfeil

In reality, reports the "Harvard
Crimson," Johnny is a 30 year
old actor from New York City
who wore make-up for the com
mercial. He says he has never
taken speed in any form, and
he signed a release .stating he NOTES: The League Champioo·
knew in what way the picture ship wa s won by the MUNG
BROTHERS !;4-89 over theSugar
would be used,
Bears.
The Tournament was won by
the SUGAR ...BEA~ 104-82 over
'· '
. He was paid $150 for appearing The Best Seven,
The All-Campus Championship
m the ad, the "Crimson" re
ports.
belongs to the SUGAR BEARS
for beating the Mung Brothers,
93-83.
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• Fabulous New Rock Group : :
:
Live On SlaRe
••
e Fri & Sat 9 pm to '2. am t
9
9

9
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DIRECT FROM
ALEXANDER'S PALM SPRINGS

Cover Charge

$1 Per PP~son

9

- $1 50 Couple

e Move a11d Groove
~l i
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